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New York, NY According to IREON, Clem Turner, of Chiesa Shahinian & Giantomasi, PC has been
named to EB-5 Investors Magazine’s list of Top 15 Corporate EB-5 Attorneys, which recognizes the



most influential corporate and securities law practitioners in the field of EB-5 finance in 2019. This is
the fifth consecutive year Turner has been recognized by the publication. Turner holds the exclusive
category on IREON’s membership roster for the EB-5 investment financing program.  

Turner is a member of the firm’s Corporate & Securities Group and he heads their Alternative
Capital Practice. He brings over 20 years of experience advising clients at all stages of corporate
development, representing newly formed and emerging companies, middle-market growth
companies and large public corporations from industries including technology, financial services,
hospitality, real estate, manufacturing, health care, new media, software development, e-commerce
and entertainment.  

Turner has been selected several times as one of EB-5 Investors Magazine’s “Top 15 Corporate
EB-5 Attorneys.” He is a sought-after commentator on the EB-5 program, and has been cited by
NPR’s Marketplace, The Real Deal Magazine, Real Estate Weekly, BISNOW and South China
Morning Post. Additionally, Turner has published several articles related to EB-5 and Crowd
Financing, and routinely lectures at EB-5, Crowd Financing and Qualified Opportunity Zone events
and conferences throughout the U.S. and overseas. 

IREON is a unique “fraternal relationship based” non-compete business development network
comprised of the highest caliber product and service providers serving the commercial real estate
industry. All members are NY metro-based, with many being national and international in their
business reach, several of whom are the largest in the world in their product or service field.
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